Limited Term Position
Department of Women’s and Gender Studies

The Department of Women’s and Gender Studies at the University of Winnipeg invites applications for a limited term position (one year appointment, potentially renewable) at the rank of Assistant Professor, effective August 1, 2013. This position is subject to final budgetary approval. Salary will commensurate with qualifications and experience. Applicants should have a Ph.D. completed, or near completion. The successful candidate will have experience working in Canadian universities, and a strong commitment to undergraduate teaching in the interdisciplinary context of Women’s and Gender Studies. Community service is also an asset. Preference will be given to candidates with a demonstrated record of excellence in teaching, a willingness to engage in academic service, and a research and teaching focus in one or more of the following areas: critical race theories, indigenous feminisms, postcolonial and diaspora studies, cultural studies. Courses to be taught in 2013-14 may include: Introduction to Women’s and Gender Studies; Gender, Race and Nation in Canada; Food Cultures, Sex and Gender; Gender and Organizations; Boys, Men and Popular Culture; Sex, Sexuality, Gender and Audiovisual Media.

The University of Winnipeg is committed to employment equity, welcomes diversity in the workplace, and encourages applications from all qualified individuals including women, members of visible minorities, Aboriginal persons, and persons with disabilities. In accordance with Canadian immigration requirements, this advertisement is initially directed to Canadian citizens and permanent residents of Canada.

A letter of application, curriculum vitae, sample syllabi and/or teaching dossier, together with three letters of reference, should be sent electronically (email) and in hardcopy by April 30, 2013 to:

Dr. Angela Failler, Chair
Department of Women’s and Gender Studies
University of Winnipeg
515 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3B 2E9
E-mail: a.failler@uwinnipeg.ca
Phone: 204-786-9028

Any questions about the application process should be directed to Ms. Liyana Fauzi l.fauzi@uwinnipeg.ca. Academic questions should be addressed to Dr. Angela Failler a.failler@uwinnipeg.ca.